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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

1. Labor-based (LB) method is a construction technology that prioritizes the use of labor 
rather than equipment and may contribute to poverty alleviation by creating job opportunities for 
local communities. Since the LB method is considered as one of the most effective methods for 
infrastructure development and management in developing countries from poverty alleviation 
perspective, the use of LB methods, especially in the road sector, has been encouraged by 
development partners. Meanwhile, the LB method has certain negative aspects. Hence, it is 
necessary to examine both strengths and weaknesses of the LB methods from a 
comprehensive viewpoint for appropriately applying the method to the proposed Transport 
Sector Development Project (the Project). 
 
2. It is expected that the LB methods create benefits in the following three areas: social and 
community development, economic advantage, and private sector development. First, LB 
methods contribute to social and community development through provision of job opportunity 
creation and income, promotion of gender mainstreaming by providing job opportunities to 
women, and enhancement of community ownership of local road infrastructure through directly 
participation in road works. Second, LB methods could have a cost advantage compared to 
conventional equipment-based (EB) methods. Finally, LB methods promote private sector 
development, especially, small-scale contractors. 
   
B. Previous and Ongoing Projects in Solomon 

1. Overview 

3. The following previous and ongoing projects are reviewed to highlight their strengths and 
weaknesses.  

 Solomon Islands Road Improvement (Sector) Project (SIRIP),1 
 Solomon Islands Second Road Improvement (Sector) Project (SIRIP 2),2  
 Solomon Islands Emergency Assistance Project (SIEAP),3  
 Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance Works Programme (RRMWP) under AusAID 

Community Sector Program (CSP) in Malaita,  
 Rapid Employment Scheme under World Bank (WB) Rapid Employment Program 

(REP) in Honiara, and  
 AusAID Interim Transport Sector Development Program (ITSDP).  

 
4. The SIRIP and the recently commenced SIRIP 2 focuses on connectivity with respect to 
major roads by rehabilitating bridges, and on maintenance of roads. Maintenance contracts are 
let for various levels of maintenance. This includes performance-based routine and periodic 
maintenance contracts on sealed roads and labor based schedule of rates contracts for specific 
and routine maintenance of gravel and earth roads. On the outer islands the latter are mostly 
implemented by emerging island based contractors and the former by national contractors from 
Guadalcanal. The major works are being tendered internationally, and the contractor for 
                                                 
1 ADB. 2006. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on Proposed Grants to 
Solomon Islands for the Road Improvement (Sector) Project. Manila (Grant 0048/0049/0050).  
2 ADB. 2009. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on Proposed Grants to 
Solomon Islands for the Second Road Improvement (Sector) Project. Manila (Grants 0175/0176/0207). 
3 ADB. 2006. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Grant to 
Solomon Islands for the Emergency Assistance Project. Manila (Grant 0078). 
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rehabilitation and reconstruction of bridges in Makira was mobilized recently. By the end of 2010 
SIRIP shall hand over to the Ministry of Infrastructure Development (MID), 86 km roads under 
maintenance in Guadalcanal, and by end 2011, 35 km in Malaita, 15 km in Temotu, and 22 km 
in Honiara. SIRIP 2 shall continue up to end 2012 and then hand over maintenance to MID for 
40 km roads in Makira. 
 
5. SIEAP commenced in response to earthquake and tsunami damage in Choiseul and 
Western Provinces in 2007. The project is financed by ADB and the European Commission 
(EC). The project follows the same contracting and implementation approach as SIRIP, 
including labor based road maintenance. The project includes 28 km road maintenance in 
Western Province to be handed over to MID by end 2011 and 13 km of road maintenance 
contracts in Choiseul, transferred to MID end 2012. 
 
6. The CSP with its road component on Malaita originates from the need for emergency 
reinstatement of road connectivity in Malaita. The AusAID funded project initially concentrated 
on repair and resheeting of the main roads in Malaita by EB force account operations. In 2006 
the project started to engage community labor in the works and has since phased in LB and 
labor intensive (LI) road maintenance activities through community contracts. Recently the 
project adopted private sector contracting, as developed under the SIRIP. From July 2010 
onwards, the project is imbedded in the MID and contract management and oversight shall be 
handled by a Contract Support Unit (CSU) in MID, currently being staffed. The current 150km 
under spot repair and maintenance in Malaita include the North, South and East roads. Most of 
the regravelling of the main roads shall be completed by end 2010. It further includes 
maintenance of feeder roads and the coastal road on Small Malaita up to 20 km out of Lata. All 
contracts are handed over to MID in June 2010. 
 
7. The REP was launched on 2 June 2010. This program is jointly implemented by the 
Honiara City Council (HCC) and the MID and comprises two components: (i) the rapid 
employment scheme and (ii) the pre-employment training. Component 1 is sub-divided into two 
sub-components: 1A-labor intensive road rehabilitation and maintenance under MID and 1B- 
Public Works and Services under HCC. Component 2, the pre-employment training is managed 
by HCC and the training shall be outsourced to a training provider, procured internationally. The 
aim of the REP is to transfer wages to the poorer unemployed population within the city limits of 
Honiara. Under the MID component approximately 80km tertiary earthen roads shall be 
rehabilitated and progressively be put under routine maintenance. By end 2014 most of the 
approximately 110 km tertiary roads shall be under maintenance. 
 
8. The AusAID’s ITSDP yielded a draft report submitted in September 2009. The rationale 
for its design was to bridge the possible gap leading up to the proposed Transport Sector 
Development Project (TSDP: proposed Project). The aim of the ITSDP was to ensure support to 
MID in the management and implementation of a land transport sector program. The design 
outlines capacity gaps and mitigation measures through a technical assistance (TA) and 
outlines institutional strengthening. The design has however not been proposed for further 
AusAID peer review and funding. 
 
9. LB methods was reviewed by MID in November 2009 to strengthen and optimize 
appropriate contracting methods, tender documentation, diversification of work methods and 
institutional arrangements with special attention to capacity improvement. The consultancy 
would also yield an assessment of the socio-economic impact of LB road maintenance 
activities. A draft report was submitted in December 2009 and comments from MID, AusAID and 
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other stakeholders were compiled in January 2010. The final draft of the report was submitted in 
March 2010. 
 

2. SIRIP and SIEAP 

10. The consultant has based his review on interactions with SIRIP staff, the Labor Based 
Working Group and on reports on earlier reviews and reports on labor-based, equipment-
supported (LBES) training and capacity development. 
 
11. SIRIP was designed to increase economic growth and reduce poverty in the project area 
by (i) improving the accessibility of rural residents to markets, as well as economic and social 
services; (ii) promoting private sector-led development; (iii) fostering market formation, and 
facilitating domestic and international trade; and (iv) generating income and job opportunities. 
The expected outcome is improved road infrastructure for economic and social development. 
Financed by a small Asian Development Fund grant of $ 0.35 million with co-financing from 
AusAID ($ 6.1 million) and NZAID ($ 9.75 million), SIRIP was approved by the ADB board in 
July 2006. Implementation began in early 2007. 
 
12. SIEAP is specifically geared to provide direct emergency assistance to tsunami and 
cyclone stricken areas in Choiseul and Western Provinces of Solomon Islands. The procedures 
and contract methods are identical to SIRIP, although initially selection of works is identified 
from the need for rehabilitation and repair to restore access. The maintenance contracts in 
Choiseul and Western provinces include initial rehabilitation works, followed by routine 
maintenance. 
 
13. Attention to LBES methods and community contracting is included in the design of the 
project and follows the MID strategy to mainstream LBES methods in road maintenance to the 
maximum extend. The focus of SIRIP however is not a LBES program, but one of road 
rehabilitation and reconstruction and is by design committed to improve road connectivity on 
selected road links nation wide. The selection of roads follows the prioritization from the NTP 
listed roads, fine-tuned by multi-criteria analyses to ascertain greatest possible access 
(connectivity) improvement impact and cost-efficiency.  
 
14.  Substantial progress has been made by MID and SIRIP in community consultation, 
awareness raising, identification and selection of island (community) based entities such as 
community groups and private businesses as candidate contractors in LBES maintenance, 
yielding a transparent process from consultation and negotiation up to contract award. The 
process is recently adopted successfully by the CSP road project, which has been transferred to 
the CSU in MID in June 2010. 
 
15. Within its scope, SIRIP has developed various forms of contracts for recurrent and 
specific maintenance works (e.g., spot improvement rehabilitation works) to cater for LBES 
application in the sector, complying with MID and ADB procurement rules. The contract types 
vary by value and type of works to be tendered internationally (ICB), nationally (NCB), ‘island 
based’ or community based. The contracts follow International Federation of Consulting 
Engineers’ general conditions: Red Book for ICB / major works and Green Book (short form) for 
smaller LBES works. 
 
16. Particular conditions of contract and types of works are divided into what is a mix of 
output based and performance based contracts, schedule of rate contracts with a balance 
between output based measurement and simplified schedule of rate contracts with a balance 
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between input and method prescription and some output (i.e., quality) based measurement. 
Ongoing monitoring and evaluation of contractors’ performance are fed back into contract 
improvement and strategies of mentoring and support. 
 
17. In Solomon Islands the contracting and consulting industry in road maintenance and 
management is in its infancy. High mobilization costs for contractors from Guadalcanal to 
undertake works on outer islands has led to the realization that development of a contracting 
base outside Guadalcanal is essential in ensuring that infrastructure asset management is cost-
effective. This required SIRIP to look into capacity building of island based contractors using 
LBES methods, initially started as a pilot project. This implied that candidate contractors, be it 
private businesses or community groups, needed training in tendering and implementation of 
works. In 2008 SIRIP produced a LBES strategy paper that outlines steps in contractor 
development, training and contracting formats. Some aspects of this strategy have been 
introduced.  
 
18. Developing a contractor base on outer islands required contracts be adapted to suit the 
type of works that these new contractors could take on, which led to diversification of the type of 
maintenance to be outsourced to these target groups. Works needed to be packaged suitable 
for implementation using LB methods because contractors would have very limited access to 
equipment and no financial means to invest in (appropriate) equipment. SIRIP has developed 
simplified schedule of rates contracts that included calculated quantities of works (from surveys 
by the client) and set productivity rates for each work item. The bidders would be required to 
price the bill items and add overhead, risk and profit. An example of this is the contract for the 
coastal road in Temotu (Nendo Island). More work however is required to fine-tune the bill items 
to better target the works that can be undertaken by the local contractors, and adapt the 
specifications for implementation and measurement of works to a local resource based 
environment. This means that the method specifications should be tailored to the capacities of 
contractors; i.e. leaving out items that the contractor would not be able to do, such as grading by 
machines, testing materials, setting out of work. There is further scope in simplifying contract 
language and tailoring general and particular conditions of contracts to better suit the 
capabilities and capacities of island based small contractors. 
 
19. Training of LBES contractors under SIRIP is currently limited to pre-bid training to enable 
emerging contractors to price the bill items and prepare a tender. The ten-day training further 
includes some technical skills transfer, but experience in SIRIP shows this is insufficient to 
equip the contractors to independently implement the contract cost-efficiently. SIRIP recognized 
that intense field instruction and support during the contract remained necessary, and 
MID/SIRIP engineers and the SIRIP Superintendent of Works regularly visit the sites to provide 
this support. The monitoring and evaluation feedback from the LBES contracts showed that the 
progression of contractors’ capacity is however slower than anticipated. SIRIP also recognized 
that LBES routine maintenance of compacted coronous surfaces without appropriate scarifying 
and compaction equipment is an almost impossible task.  
 
20. In May 2010 SIRIP drafted an in-house training curriculum that focuses on practical field 
training of most common LBES work items. The intention is to offer this training to existing small 
LBES contractors and MID engineers. This would serve two purposes: (i) to improve the 
effectiveness of work and (ii) to establish productivities of tasks more accurately. The SIRIP 
LBES Strategy (2008), the LB review by Hifab (March 2009) and the design of the ITSDP (Sep 
2009) recommend to intensify training as part of a capacity development program that includes 
improved targeting of island based contractors through revision of contract language and 
specifications and introduction of trial contracts. 
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21. Managing LBES island based contracts requires intensive and frequent supervision and 
inspection. This is not sustainable, nor cost-efficient as the work load for MID will increase 
substantially over time. The introduction of performance-based specifications under SIRIP 
presents no solution, as this requires a much better understanding of the tasks and methods 
(and costs) of maintaining roads in a certain condition and it presumes that the road at start of 
the contract is in a good and maintainable condition. The lower in the road network hierarchy, 
the less likely uniform standards of maintainability can be achieved. Performance based 
maintenance demands a very well developed road asset management system and requires 
capable staff in the management agency. The risk of performance based management in a less 
developed Client-Contractor system as in Solomon Islands is that works are not accurately 
priced, which leads to underperformance and inflated costs, and the risk that performance 
measurement is not accurately done which leads to inferior quality of output. It may however be 
possible to slowly introduce output-based specifications with performance indicators, initially 
perhaps in a hybrid contract with performance standards for on pavement items and quality and 
output based specifications for off pavement works. These hybrid models have been tested 
successfully in some countries in Asia and Africa. For lower tier gravel and earth roads it would 
be more cost-effective to introduce a community access approach, focusing on connectivity and 
access rather than speed and comfort. Basic access provisions would concentrate on provision 
of positive drainage and cross drainage provisions suitable to be constructed and maintained by 
local contractors, using local resources. Performance based contracts are unsuitable for these 
works. 
 

3. RRMWP of CSP  

22. The Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance Works Project (RRMWP) under the 
Community Sector Program (CSP) has been transferred to MID managed execution in July 
2010. In June 2005 the RRMWP focusing on road rehabilitation on Malaita was supplemented 
with a full fleet of road construction equipment, at a cost of approximately AUD3.5 million and 
appropriate financial and human resources to enhance program capacity for ongoing 
rehabilitation and maintenance of the Malaita road network. The overarching CSP goal was to 
contribute to poverty reduction and peace building in Solomon Islands. The AusAID funded 
project started as a force account operation, using machines to reinstate road access. 
Rehabilitation focused on reforming the road profile and resheeting the wearing course with 
gravel and construction of bailey bridges and timber crossings. In addition routine maintenance 
activities were undertaken by community labor under direct in house supervision. 
 
23. The review report of the AusAID mission in 2008 noted that the “effectiveness, in 
sustainability terms, of work completed to date has been reduced by the absence of adequate 
drainage works, inconsistent compliance with MID design standards and construction 
specifications, and inadequate quality control processes. Consequently, maintenance needs will 
be increased on the CSP road sections unless additional work in undertaken to improve 
drainage structures. Consequently effectiveness (sustainability) is evaluated as unsatisfactory. 
Effectiveness, in terms of re-establishing Provincial road network connectivity and enabling 
access to markets and services, is assessed as effective. Efficiency of the road program is 
assessed as moderate only as production does not appear to be commensurate with total 
program resources available.” 
 
24. The RRMWP has since intensified LBES works specifically focused on drainage and 
phased in competitive contracting late 2009. Training and technical supervision of community 
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works in LBES activities were increased in 2008 and more attention was given to monitor 
performance of implementers. 
 
25. The heavy equipment pool, suitable only for major rehabilitation works, is currently being 
‘disinvested’ through a competitive tender that includes a clause that the machines shall remain 
in Malaita for 3 years minimum, in order to ensure availability in periodic maintenance and 
further rehabilitation works on the island.  
 
26. Although progress was made in LBES work methods, to date the RRMWP did not 
introduce appropriate equipment to effectively undertake LBES maintenance on gravel roads. 
The project recognizes the need, as did the review mission in 2008. 
 
27. The RRMWP recognized that the contracts for LBES works need to be simple and short 
to effectively engage communities in maintenance. Although a set of simple contracts was 
developed, the specifications required intensive supervision.4 By end 2009, CSP adapted the 
contract formats of SIRIP and let contracts of approximately 8 km on the South road. The 
prequalification process was somewhat different from the SIRIP approach; two communities 
from the road section were prequalified to bid (and included in the pre-tender training). The 
contract is supervised by CSP and field supervision is strengthened by hired community 
supervisors, trained during pre-tender training and selected from the community that lost the 
tender. On each contract on the South Road, implementation is overseen by the Contractor 
team (manager and 2 supervisors) and one client (CSP/MID) community supervisor. All are paid 
through the contract.  The project has so far assessed this approach as successful. 
 

4. Rapid Employment Scheme under REP 

28. The project was launched in June 2010 and works under HCC are expected to start 
momentarily. Labor intensive road repair is expected to start early 2011.  
 
29. Rather than institutionalizing LBES in MID and supporting the capacity improvements, 
the aim of the sub-component of the REP is to transfer wages to urban poor and unemployed 
people in Honiara. The design of the project assumes that LI road maintenance works is a 
suitable vehicle to achieve this. The REP subcomponent 1A is implemented by the MID and as 
such fits the transport sector based approach. The design recognizes current capacity gaps in 
MID and includes national and international support staff in supervision, engineering, 
procurement and finance. However, as this project is to be implemented by MID it further 
assumes that the overall management of road maintenance contracting is strengthened by 
initially the TA provision as pledged by AusAID and later through support following the coming 
online of the project. 
 
30. MID intends to recruit additional staff specifically to support project preparation and 
planning and procurement. The Transport Policy and Planning Unit is tasked with procurement 
and financial management of projects.  
 
31. The WB funding includes one international specialist position in support of the Director. 
This would be a similar arrangement as is currently envisaged in the CSU transition from the 
CSP road project. This specialist would be engaged for the first 18 months and specifically 

                                                 
4 See further the analyses on contracting in CSP and SIRIP in the Review Report by Hifab International AB. Review 

of Labor-Based Road Maintenance and Contracting Activities in Solomon Islands, Draft Final Report, Ministry of 
Infrastructure Development, March 2010 
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tasked with the development of LBES contracts and management structures for REP–LI road 
rehabilitation and maintenance. A Senior LBES Supervisor of Works (specifically for REP) shall 
be a full time national engineer, employed directly by MID. The chart does not include the 
procurement and financial management support staff, for which MID has started recruitment. 
The envisaged Senior LB Supervisor would be full time engaged in REP, responsible for all 
implementation support in contracting, technical contract management, training and support of 
trainee supervisors and contractors.  
 
32. A contractor would have to deploy a minimum of one dedicated foreman to each 
rehabilitation contract to control inputs, quality and progress. It is unlikely that any of the 
contractors have personnel that are familiar with implementation of labor-intensive road works. 
Training is deemed essential. Similarly, MID in the supervision role of contract manager (client) 
lacks capacity. In order to boost MID’s capacity immediately and for the future it has been 
proposed to engage graduates (surveyors) as trainees within MID. To fill the supervisory need 
in the execution of Sub-component 1A, a minimum of four trainees are required at any one time.  
 
33. The envisaged training inputs would need to be comprehensive and intensive and as a 
minimum include quantification of work, estimation of productivity rates, unit rate analyses, 
survey and setting out, setting task rates, labor organization, work control and efficiency, 
organization of tools, work safety, payment systems, contract procedures and bidding. The 
training course now conducted by MID/SIRIP would form a good basis, but would need to 
include REP specific items such as wage rate fixing and payment of individuals and accounting 
for this as well as technical aspects in formation of camber and compaction, drainage 
excavation and related work organization. The REP requires contractors to hire individuals. 
 
34. Specific issues for the REP include the development of simplified contract method 
specifications in order to ensure engagement of labor as opposed to deployment of equipment. 
The REP shall follow MID contracting and procurement rules and be fully imbedded in the MID. 
Therefore REP contributes to a sector based approach in respect of road maintenance. 
 
35. LI techniques may not be the most cost-effective mode of implementation. However, the 
basic technical skills in implementing such works and labor organization of LI work sites are not 
dissimilar to some of the more labor intensive LBES work items. This therefore provides a good 
training ground for capacity building and training of field supervisors, MID engineering staff and 
private consultants, with the added advantage that the project is located in Honiara. 
 

5. ITSDP Design 

36. To support MID in the interim stage between the transformation of AusAID’s CSP to MID 
and the commencement of the TSDP, AusAID is committed to fund appropriate TA in the MID 
Transport Infrastructure Management Services, specifically in the development of skilled local 
contractors and consultants in LBES implementation. To this effect a two-person AusAID design 
team visited the Solomon Islands from 21st August 2009 to 8th September 2009 to develop an 
ITSDP with the Solomon Islands Government. The design mission responded to a request from 
MID to address the challenges of MID to execute a number of development partners supported 
projects and to assist in the introduction and further development of outsourced road 
maintenance using LB methods. The mission concluded that at the present time insufficient 
resources are available for the effective expansion of the use of labor-based appropriate 
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technology (LBAT)5. Future support of LBAT methods under ITSDP would build on the lessons 
learned under the current programs and expand the opportunities for both current and future 
contractors.  This would include a phased, intensive training and mentoring approach. 
 
37. Although the ITSDP was not implemented, its design document identifies some issues 
that are worth discussing, especially capacity development, as these may be incorporated into 
the design of the TSDP. The design suggests a substantial increase in capacity development in 
the private sector contracting and consulting sector to build up sustainability and 
competitiveness in contracted road maintenance. This would comprise specific training in 
technical subjects (e.g., classroom and field based work) and strengthening of business skills in 
tendering and implementation management. Other recommendations are introduction of trial 
contracts for emerging contractors and institutional strengthening and mentoring of MID, 
development of appropriate contract documentation discriminated by value, type and complexity 
of works. 
 
C. Characteristics 

38. Technical. The report6 identified that LB methods have been applied mainly to 
maintenance and rehabilitation works on both unsealed roads and sealed roads with low traffic 
volumes.  However, some projects faced quality issues on LB works, especially road works on 
non-maintainable roads. These could be improved by appropriate equipment use according to 
the type of works. Appropriateness of LB methods over EB methods also depends on 
availability of labor, equipment, and materials, as well as types of road works and road 
conditions in a site. Work period required for LB methods could be longer than EB methods 
because of hand works. However, half of the delays did not account for the technology choice 
but other reasons such as low availability of equipment and labor, and labor management 
problems.  
 
39. Economical. Although the past cost breakdown studies indicated that LB methods are 
cheaper than conventional EB methods by 10–50%, some contractors still prefer EB methods 
because contractors expect substantial labor management of many workers and a risk of late 
payment from an executing agency (EA). LB methods can generate considerable job 
opportunities to communities and the amount of job creation varied according to works or road 
conditions on a site. Generally, rehabilitation works provide much more job opportunities than 
routine rehabilitation works.  
 
40. LB methods also promote private sector development through contracting out with small-
scale LB contractors. However, sustainability of LB contractor industry is still an issue because 
development partners’ assistance is generally not guaranteed in the future. In most cases, 
governments in developing countries lack financing source for maintenance work and then 
neglect maintenance work. As a result, governments cannot sustain LB maintenance works and 
a good infrastructure condition.  
 
41. Social. LB methods can contribute to poverty alleviation through income generation and 
job creation. Although those impacts are limited to be on a short-term basis, there could still be 
positive impact to communities. Also a sense of ownership of local infrastructure may be 
enhanced by local people’s participation in road works although it depends on whether a road is 
                                                 
5 The term used here: LBAT is in essence the same as LBES, although the former by definition includes design and 

application standards, material use and contracting methods, while LBES assumes that inclusion, but by definition 
means an appropriate cost–effective mix of equipment and labor.  

6 Satoshi Ogita. 2010. Evaluation of Labor-Based Road Work Methods. ADB Intern’s Report. Manila.  
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used by one community or several communities. Furthermore, LB methods can promote 
valuable opportunities for the employment of women. Contractors found women can work better 
on certain tasks than men.  
 
42. Institutional. The past LB projects have been conducted by four institutional 
arrangement including force account, caretakers, small-scale private contractors, or community 
contractors. One issue is a weak capacity of both EAs and contractors. Long-term capacity 
building would result in strong backbones for successful LB project implementation. Another 
issue is that LB methods will increase loads of management works if EAs directly contract with 
many small contractors. This can be mitigated by contracting with an overall contractor who can 
manage and supervise the large number of small contractors or communities. In addition, late 
payment from EAs to contractors is one of the serious risks because it affects progress of works 
and their profitability. EAs need to mitigate the risk to promote LB contractor industry.  
 
D. Lessons Learned 

43. The report (footnote 6) identifies key aspects to be  addressed when applying LB 
methods to future projects as follows: 
 
44. It is highly necessary to assess factors affecting the choice of technology in the project 
preparation phase. Since advantages of LB methods depend on many factors including 
engineering, economics, society, and institution, advantages will increase or decrease with 
significant changes in those factors from time to time as well as from place to place. EAs as well 
as development partners should keep an eye on those factors whenever they implement LB 
projects. 
 
45. It is essential to assess whether LB methods are a technically suitable technology for a 
project. Particularly, it is important to clarify whether infrastructure is under maintainable 
conditions or not. Some difficult works on non-maintainable roads should be supported by 
limited heavy equipment. In addition, institutional arrangement should also be considered based 
on the required road works. Appropriate use of limited heavy equipment and institutional 
scheme based on road works are a key for successful LB projects. 
 
46. Long-term assistance on capacity building in EAs and contractors is critical. Insufficient 
capacity of EAs and private contractors is generally a critical bottleneck of infrastructure 
development. Furthermore, it is necessary to mitigate workloads for implementing LB projects in 
EAs. Particularly, LB methods require more workload of EAs if EAs directly contract with many 
small-scale contracts and monitor their quality of works. Hiring a capable overall contractor 
could be one of solutions for this. In addition, simplifying contract documents, payment 
procedures, and monitoring or supervising methods could be useful.  
 
47. It is essential to understand trade-off relation among various benefits from LB methods, 
including road development, community development, and private sector development, 
particularly, small-scale contractor development. EAs with assistance from development 
partners should clarify which objective should be the focus. Prioritizing an objective of projects is 
quite important for designing appropriate technologies and institutional arrangements as well as 
efficient implementation of LB road projects. 
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II. ASSESSMENT OF LBES CANDIDATES  

48. By the end of 2010 the total road length let to contractors under rehabilitation and 
maintenance is expected to be around 600 km. This does however not reflect the success rate 
of these contracts and experience in SIRIP and CSP, which shows that effectiveness of the 
current maintenance contracts is at best acceptable. The target is to expand the length under 
maintenance contracts, mostly LBES, to about 700 km by the end of 2011 and to about 1,050 
km by the end of 2015. Almost all roads currently not in maintainable condition will require initial 
capital investments before recurrent maintenance can follow. Road condition data is yet to be 
collected and only after the condition data is available, more informed choices can be made on 
the level of interventions. This needs to be in line with the prioritization in the National Transport 
Plan (NTP), including diversification of maintenance level standards. After the required condition 
data is collected, an asset management system, which is currently being implemented, shall 
assist decision-makers in prioritizing programs for maintenance and capital investments in 
roads, wharves, jetties and airstrips. Maintaining maintainable roads and other infrastructure 
assets needs to get clear priority over further capital investments in rehabilitation. This must be 
diversified by island and network function and take into account the effectiveness of access 
improvement of all transport infrastructure, including importantly wharves, jetties, anchorages 
and canoe and boat landings. 
 
49. Only when the priorities in road maintenance are set, final selection of roads suitable to 
be implemented by LBES methods should follow. Of influence on this prioritization are available 
budget and implementation capacity of MID, consultants and contractors. One year programs 
and a 3-year rolling work program (i.e., 3-year action plan) can then be developed for both 
maintenance and capital investments. 
 
50. Both SIRIP and CSP have developed standard Bills of Quantities and cost estimates 
from available data. Further diversification of contracts, including work methods, technical 
specifications and measurement for payment, is needed to establish typical works suitable for 
LBES maintenance, road rehabilitation activities, maintenance works on airstips, wharves and 
jetties.  
 
51. The assessment of suitability for LBES implementation of prioritized candidate roads and 
wharves must include the technical standards (i.e., levels of maintenance to improve access) to 
be applied and their sustainability in the medium and long term through appropriate 
maintenance regimes. The influences on the suitability include: the location (island); the critical 
mass of population available and interested to participate in LBES work; and the costs and 
difficulty of mobilization of equipment. The output shall yield guidelines in implementation 
methods by works activity.  
 

III. LBES TRAINING PLAN 

A. Community Awareness and Consultations 

52. This is not specifically training, but an essential part of the contract preparatory activities, 
requiring capacity building of MID and NGO (if involved) staff. It is particularly important to 
mitigate conflicts between the government, contractors and the local communities. The land 
ownership issue is a severe bottleneck in road maintenance programs often impeding the 
provision of important drainage channels and turnouts. SIRIP has developed a process of 
community awareness and liaison that has proven to work well. MID staff visit communities and 
their leaders in advance of project implementation and discuss the opportunities and obligations 
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under the project. The meeting captures interest from community members, groups and 
potential businesses to be involved either as laborers, contractors, or sub-contractors and 
outlines the requirements for potential contractors to be considered. If needed, Memoranda of 
Understanding (MOUs) are drafted to record agreements with regard to land provision and/or 
resource extraction and provision. It is the governments’ practice not to compensate for land. An 
often workable compensation in kind is found in which the land, trees or other are exchanged for 
some minor works benefiting the person affected, e.g., sawing some timber, providing a 
driveway, etc. The meeting further captures labor availability. Following this meeting interested 
parties hand in Expression of Interest (EoI), including proof of minimum qualification. The EoIs 
are assessed and eligible parties are invited to participate in a pre-bid training for the contract. 
In addition, NGOs are usually engaged in community awareness regarding occupational health 
and safety, HIV/AIDS, gender equality and environment.  
 
B. Pre-Bid Training 

53. SIRIP has developed a pre-bid training for emerging small LBES contractors, with 2 
weeks duration. Upon receipt of EoI from candidate contractors, MID evaluates the minimum 
qualifications and invites eligible contractors to a pre-bid training course. After successful 
completion of this course, candidate contractors can bid for a LBES contract. Only when the 
candidate contractor won the bid he must register as a business. Usually 4 to 10 candidate 
contractors are invited to the training. The number depends on the interest. Each candidate 
contractor sends 3 persons to participate, of which one is the director, one a technical 
supervisor with numerical skills and one the person who would be handling administration. At 
least one of the participants must be female. The training focuses on some essential technical 
aspects of maintenance activities in order to understand the work activities involved. Much of 
the training is concerned with the preparation of the bid and understanding the contract; 
resource allocation, pricing, contract stipulations and specifications. The training should be seen 
as a first iteration in capacitating the contractors. It is proposed to review this training as to its 
effectiveness. Consultations with contractors indicate that more attention should be given to unit 
rate analyses and pricing. It would also benefit to improve targeting of procurement by 
packaging contracts tailored to the capacity of small contractors, not including bid items that 
they have no access to or control over. It would further benefit the contractors if the contract 
language could be simplified and method specifications developed. In addition it is proposed to 
develop a simple contractor field handbook. 
 
54. SIRIP, as part of the tender process, further organizes pre-tender meetings in the field to 
explain work activities and to answer questions related to the tender document. 
 
C. Post Contract Award Training (Contract Implementation Training) 

55. After the contract is awarded further training is proposed to assist the contractors in 
managing the contract. The training would include resource control instruments, methods of 
labor organization and work scheduling, setting up a record system of expenditures and wage 
ledgers and record keeping of productivities. Further attention is to be given to work methods 
and practical implementation techniques. The training therefore is aimed to provide the 
contractor with skills to control quality and resource quantities in his contract. 
 
56. The current training under SIRIP in running business and in simple bookkeeping includes 
business principles, role of director, payment and expenditure control, record and bookkeeping, 
cash flow control and projection. This training is usually highly appreciated by the contractors. It 
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is proposed to formalize this capacity building by including this in the Post Contract Award (or 
Implementation) Training. A 4-days input in these subjects is envisaged.  
 
D. Contract Support Training  

57. Most LBES contracts will have spot improvement works front loaded. It is recommended 
to review and improve performance of the early implementation stage of the contracts. 
Therefore a voluntary Contract Support Training is included in the capacity building program. 
The training is meant to clarify issues that the contractors raise. In preparation for this training 
the contractor will be asked to fill a pre-designed form and highlight the topic they wish to 
receive further support in. It is important that supervisors are involved to bring to the training 
their observations on the contracts they oversee. From the training, individual attention points 
can be established to receive follow-up guidance on site by the supervisors and engineers in 
charge. The training is envisaged to group the contractors into one location and the duration is 
planned for 1 week. 
 
E. Contract Management and Control Support 

58. Following the initial formal training courses it is important to provide support and 
guidance to individual contractors. Supervisors who would visit on average once a month and 
Clerks of Works carrying out daily works supervision provide important guidance. In addition, it 
is recommended to include periodic visits by a training administrator. It is foreseen that a LBES 
specialist will be involved for 2 years and conducts the training sessions (3-4 days) as part of 
the training B (pre-bid training). This trainer would also train and support national trainers to be, 
from the private sector/NGO. Important is that these persons have practical experience in 
running a business, are motivated and interested. Over two years the LBES specialist phases 
out and the then about 5 local trained trainers continue the training.  
 
59. It is envisaged that after 6 months into the contract the training administrator and his/her 
apprentices pay a visit to the contractor to assist in the business side of contract management. 
If the implementation schedule is followed, a total of 105 new contracts will come online 
between 2011 and 2015, not including the current 45 and contract renewals every two years. 
Therefore follow up visit of 10 to 30 contractors is necessary each year. Additional budget is 
needed for the apprentices (5) to join in the visits. After two years both inputs B (pre-bid training) 
and D (contract support training) are taken over by the apprentices. 
 

Table 1: Training courses 
Session Trainees Inputs Outputs Duration 

A) Awareness 
meetings 

Community 
leaders, interest 
groups, 
businesses 

MID staff supported by LBES 
adviser 

Communities near road / 
wharf / airstrip aware of 
works to be undertaken, 
identification of interest, 
candidate contractors, 
obligations and 
opportunities, MOUs 

1 day per 
contract  

B) Pre-bid 
training 

Contract staff (3 
per contractor) 
Clerks of works, 
incoming 
Supervisors 

MID staff supported by 
training specialists, and 
LBES adviser 

candidate contractors able 
to price and submit a bid 

2 weeks 

C) Contract 
Implementation 

Contract staff (3 
per contractor) 

MID staff supported by 
training specialists and LBES 

contractors able to 
develop work schedules, 

2 weeks 
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Training Clerks of works, 
incoming 
Supervisors 

specialist manage resources and set 
up financial and technical 
controls for 
implementation 

D) Contract 
support training 

Contract staff, 
Clerks of works, 
incoming 
Supervisors 

MID staff supported by 
training specialists and LBES 
specialist 

Contractors able to 
improve performance of 
control and contract 
implementation 

1 week 

E) Contract 
Management 
and Control 
Support 

Contract staff Training specialist(s) Contractors able to 
improve contract 
management and control 

1 day per 
contract 

 
F. Notes  

60. Formal training needs assessment should be carried out during implementation, as to 
formulate final training modules.  
 
61. For as far outsourcing of improvement and maintenance of infrastructure is concerned, 
training will be required for the ministerial departments’ staff in contract administration, 
procurement and supervision of works. Partially tasks in contract management may be 
outsourced to the private sector. If for instance supervision of works is outsourced to a private 
consulting firm, then training support is needed in managing that contract. Specialists 
embedded in the ministries would best carry out this support. 
 
62. Training should wherever feasible be disaggregated by staff levels and educational 
background of the participants. 
 
63. Training of supervisors, clerks of works and contractor supervisors should include a 
routine maintenance course of pavement repairs using bituminous emulsions. Penetration grade 
and cut back bitumen are not easily available in Solomon Islands. They also require heating 
arrangements, which are considered inappropriate for inexperienced and emerging small local 
contractors. Focus should therefore be on medium to larger national contractors. This is outside 
the scope of this LBES training program. 
 
64. All training interventions should involve key staff, specific training specialists and as 
much as possible from MID for as far the staff is not the beneficiary of the training.  
 
65. During implementation of the contract the MID supervisor visits the contractor on 
average once a month. His task is to contract administer the contracts, instruct the contractor 
and certify works. Both contractors and MID supervisors agree that these visits are not frequent 
enough to provide sufficient support to the contractor. In order to ensure that sufficient guidance 
is provided a two-way track is proposed: to source clerks of works (field supervisors) who would 
support the supervisor and provide daily guidance to the contractor. In absence of positions in 
MID, service contracts with individuals should be paid through a central project implementation 
unit (CPIU), with assurance that MID phases in these positions in their structures. On average 
one supervisor can contract administrate about 10 small (i.e., LBES) contracts. The coverage of 
one clerk of works depends on the spatial distribution of the work sites and his mobility. Ideally 
the clerk of works should be able to provide daily oversight.  
 
66. Training in contract administration, supervision and technical implementation techniques 
should be provided to all (incoming) supervisors and clerks of works. Initial training should be 
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followed by mentoring and on the job training. Specific short training session will then be 
conducted on site for the site staff from the contractors and MID clerks of works. This has 
proven to be a very effective training strategy in similar project and programs elsewhere.  
 
G. Budget  

67. Following the implementation plan as currently proposed, the training inputs required are 
listed in Table 2 below. The details are in Appendix 1.  
 

Table 2: Training Courses and Budget 
Input 2011 (28 new contracts) Unit Costs 

(SI$) 
No Total Costs  

(SI$) 
A) Awareness meetings 12,000 8 96,000
B) Pre-bid training 120,000 8 960,000
C) Contract Implementation Training 180,000 3 540,000
D) Contract support training 100,000 1 100,000
E) Contract Management and Control 
Support 

100,000 3 300,000

Total 2011  1,996,000
    
Input 2012 (33 new contracts) Unit Costs 

(SI$) 
No Total Costs  

(SI$) 
A) Awareness meetings 12,000 8 96,000
B) Pre-bid training 120,000 8 960,000
C) Contract Implementation Training 180,000 4 720,000
D) Contract support training 100,000 4 400,000
E) Contract Management and Control 
Support 

100,000 3 300,000

Total 2012:  2,476,000
    
Input 2013 (21 new contracts) Unit Costs 

(SI$) 
No Total Costs  

(SI$) 
A) Awareness meetings 12,000 7 84,000
B) Pre-bid training 120,000 6 720,000
C) Contract Implementation Training 180,000 3 540,000
D) Contract support training 100,000 4 400,000
E) Contract Management and Control 
Support 

100,000 4 400,000

Total 2013  2,144,000
    
Input 2014 (15 new contracts) Unit Costs 

(SI$) 
No Total Costs  

(SI$) 
A) Awareness meetings 12,000 4 48,000
B) Pre-bid training 120,000 5 600,000
C) Contract Implementation Training 180,000 3 540,000
D) Contract support training 100,000 3 300,000
E) Contract Management and Control 
Support 

100,000 3 300,000

Total 2014:  1,788,000
    
Input 2015 (11 new contracts) Unit Costs 

(SI$) 
No Total Costs  

(SI$) 
A) Awareness meetings 12,000 1 12,000
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B) Pre-bid training 120,000 1 120,000
C) Contract Implementation Training 180,000 2 360,000
D) Contract support training 100,000 3 300,000
E) Contract Management and Control 
Support 

100,000 2 200,000

Total 2015:  992,000
 
68. Total training costs: SI$9,396,000 ($1.2 million). In addition, the following need to be 
included (from external service providers): 

 Service Provider (national) in the provision of training inputs in the Contract 
Implementation Training (Post Contract Award) and the Contract Management and 
Control Support Training; estimated total contract: SI$ 2.9 million ($365,995) for full 5 
years.  

 LB Supervisor/Clerks training course (4-6 weeks) in country by external Service 
provider (such as International Labor Organization (ILO) Kiissi Training Center, 
Kenya) 

 
4 trainers: all inclusive monthly charged rate: $15,000 
  
Total input per course: 8 weeks    $ 120,000 
International travel:     $   20,000 
Course Material:     $   15,000 
Venue, equipment,      $   10,000 
Guesthouse /hotel costs for participants (30, 6 wks) $   35,000 
Total:                    $ 200,000  

 (or SI$ 1,581,880) 
Two courses: 2 x SI$ 1,581,880 = SI$ 3,163,760 ($ 400,000) 

 
H. Implication on Staff and Contractors 

69. The proposed plan demands for a rapid capacity development and increment within MID 
and among contractors. This not only impacts on direct supervision and training needs, but in 
order to keep in pace with the planned implementation of works, the work load in survey, tender 
preparation and tender evaluation also increases substantially. Table 3 gives an indicative 
estimation of staff required to supervise the overall MID LBES contracts during the duration of 
the Project. The supervisors and works clerks should mainly be MID staff, but especially in the 
beginning of the project duration, these staff are also covered by personnel in ongoing projects 
(SIRIP, CSU, REP) and through CPIU consultants, and be contracted separately from the 
private sector.      
 

Table 3:  Estimated Required Staff for LBES Small Contracting 
Staff 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Note 

Supervisors 5 7 9 10 10 11 In charge of average 10 contracts of 
average 10 km 

Works Clerks 15 23 28 32 33 35 In charge of average 3 contracts of 
average 10 km 

Contractors 45 70 85 95 100 105 Targeted average road length is 10 km 
per contract.  

 
70. As all incoming staff and contractors need training, the work in MID in providing training 
as trainers is only possible if these staff are made available permanently. Training shall need to 
be conducted by (international) consultants for at least the first two years. The consultant(s) 
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must work with MID counterparts to be raised to a level to independently design and conduct 
training. Trainers can be engineering staff and procurement staff, as long as training materials 
have been developed. 
 
I. Training Work Plan 

71. To visualize the amount of the training schedule, a draft training input work plan is 
presented in Error! Reference source not found.. The figure shows that there is a continuous 
turn over of contractor training. With every week commencing a new course, year round. To 
enable this, not only does the contract preparation (and scoping of works) need to keep pace, 
community consultations, EoI, contractor evaluation, tender preparation, tendering, and contract 
awards all need to be in line. The total number of contractors that are expected to put in an EoI 
in the first year, assuming that a minimum of 3 contractors are bidding for one tender, would be 
(for 2011): 3 x 30 ≈ 90, who will need to send 3 people to the pre-bid training = 270 persons. 
One course can cater for a max of around 20 persons, hence 14 courses needed in the first 
year. The course is two weeks, so two teams would be involved full time, conducting training 
every two weeks for the duration of two weeks. The work plan for 2011 based on the 
implementation schedule is attached in Appendix 1. 
 

Figure 1: Training Work Plan 

 
 
72. If one of the activities in the chain delays, all other activities suffer a delay as well. There 
is some gain in batching training in parallel, but that requires multiple training teams per type of 
training. 
 
73. Currently MID runs more than 30 LBES maintenance contracts and a further 
approximate 15 contracts are being tendered shortly. These contracts require supervision and 
need additional Works Supervisors and especially Works Clerks. The estimated backlog of this 
staff is 20. These people need be trained and raised to a level where they can operate 
effectively. They must be frontloaded in training courses. Works Clerks must be recruited 
immediately. Advertisements should target ex MID and technical staff from other departments 
and ministries as well as foremen and technicians from the private sector. An apprentice 
program should be set up and outplacement with larger contractors could be part of the training 
program. Appendix 2 depicts a training work plan from 2010 to 2015.  
 
74. In order to uplift the capacity of MID and particularly the Works Supervisors and Works 
Clerks, the program includes formal training courses at diploma level and professional 
technician level. These courses are one to two years and will take newly recruited supervisors 
out of duty for that period of time. The Fiji Institute of Technology (now merged into the Fiji 
National University) provides diploma courses for technicians in civil and other engineering 
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disciplines (http://www.fnu.ac.fj/). The diploma course in civil engineering or surveying are well 
developed and would suit the type and level Supervisors in MID would require well. Diploma 
courses are 2.5 years. For Works Clerks it would be beneficial to look into comprehensive 
technical courses, such as offered by the ILO (Kiisi LB Training Center, Kenya). Similar 
programs in Asia could be sourced as well. With the large number of Works Clerks to be 
trained, it is more cost-efficient to bring trainers to Solomon Islands and conduct the course 
here. The costs of this and of the diploma courses are not included in this cost estimate. For 
reason of effectiveness it is proposed to outsource the ‘supervisors and works clerks’ capacity 
building program as a separate project and leave sourcing, recruitment, planning and training to 
an agency under a service contract with MID. 
 
75. The above makes clear that the constraint of staff to provide training, prepare tenders 
and supervise contracts is such that the current envisaged implementation schedule is unlikely 
to be achieved, reiterating that this is only reflecting the capacity needs for small contracts in 
maintenance! In terms of contractors the situation is even more severe; identifying the 
substantial incremental numbers and lift these emerging small contractor to a satisfactory level 
within the very strict period of time does not appear to be realistic. It is strongly advised to 
review the implementation plan before commencing the implementation stage. 



 

Contracts Suitable for LBES Small Contractors
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Assets under Routine Maintenance
Coronous, gravel and dirt roads km 523 698 848 948 1023 1053
increment in contracts each year (average) km 175 150 100 75 30
increment in contracts each year (average) (assumed 1 contract = 10 km) no 18 15 10 8 3

Wharves no 18 20 25 28 30 31
increment in contracts each year (average) no 2 5 3 2 1

Anchorages  no 18 20 25 28 30 31
increment in contracts each year (average) no 2 5 3 2 1

Airstrips  no 5 6 8 9 10 11
increment in contracts each year (average) no 1 2 1 1 1

Assets under Periodic Maintenance and Minor Reconstruction
Coronous, gravel and dirt roads km 131                175                 212                 237                256                263               
increment in contracts each year (average) km 44 38 25 19 8
Assumed that 50% is suitable for LBES small contractors: km 22 19 13 9 4
increment in contracts each year (average) (assumed 1 contract = 10 km) 3 2 2 1 1
Bridges (assumed to be part of road contract) no 8                    10                   12                   14                  15                  15                 
Creek crossings (assumed to be part of road contracts) no 16                  21                   25                   27                  29                  30                 

Wharves  no 2                    3                     3                  4                    4                    4                   
increment in contracts each year (average) no 1 1 0 0 0

Anchorages no 2                    3                     6                     7                    8                    9                   
increment in contracts each year (average) no 1 3 2 1 1

Airstrips  no 1                    1                     1                     1                    1                    1                   
increment in contracts each year (average) no 0 0 0 0 0

Total
Total small (LBES) contracts No 28 33 21 15 8 105

Estimate of Training Courses for LBES Contracting:
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Total

Pre bid training (2 weeks)
No of candidate Contractors attending (10 candidate contractors for 6 contracts) 47 55 35 25 14 176
No of Contractor staff trainees (3 staff per contractor) 141 165 105 75 42 528
No of incoming supervisor trainees 3 3 2 2 1 11
No of incoming clerks of Works trainees 8 9 11 7 5 3 35
No of courses (max 25 trainees per course) 6 7 5 3 2 23
Assume 2 courses running simultanuously ‐> no of batches per year 3 4 3 2 1
Approximate no of contracts yielding from each batch of two courses: 9 8 7 8 8

Clerk of Works training
No of incoming Clerks of Works trainees (backlog for current contracts) 10 10

Post contract award training (technical, contract organisation/management) (2 weeks)
No of  Contractors attending 15 28 33 21 15 8 105
No of Contractor staff trainees (3 staff per contractor) 45 84 99 63 45 24 315
No of incoming supervisor trainees 3 3 2 2 1 11
No of incoming Clerks of Works trainees 8 9 11 7 5 3 35
No of courses (4 contractors per course) 7 5 3 2 1 19

Contract review / support course (1 week)
No of  Contractors attending (4 contractors per course) 28 33 21 15 8 105
No of incoming supervisor trainees 3 3 2 2 1 11
No of incoming clerks of Works trainees (INCLUDING 2010) 17 11 7 5 3 43
No of courses (4 contractors per course) 7 8 5 4 2 26
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Appendix 2 
 
Training Plan for LBES Small Contracting Development 
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